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Abstract  The noise level at GEOSCOPE seismograph stations operating in 1995 has been studied in order to quantify the quality of stations for periods ranging from 0.2 to 8000 sec. The power spectral density curves presented in this article are a useful tool for selecting stations as a function of signal-to-noise ratio in the frequency band of interest.

Seismic-noise level is the lowest for continental stations in the entire frequency band. It is similarly low at most coastal stations (stations located less than 150 km away from the coast). Finally, the noise level is low for island stations at long periods but increases significantly for periods smaller than 20 seconds, and in particular in the period range of the microseismic peak.

The noise level on horizontal components varies, in most stations, as a function of local time for periods greater than 20 sec, being higher during the day than during the night. Only stations located in cold areas with little daily temperature variations and stations installed in a long tunnel do not display these daily variations.

There is no seasonal variations of short-period noise (periods less than 5 sec). For some continental stations, we observe variations in the amplitude of the 7-sec microseismic peak during the year. For all three components, the peak amplitude is higher and shifted toward longer periods in fall and winter than in spring and summer. This phenomenon can be explained by the increase of the number and the size of oceanic storms in fall and winter. Long-period seismic noise (periods greater than 30 sec) also varies for some stations as a function of the season; however, no systematic characteristics have been observed.

Introduction

The objective of global seismic networks, like GEOSCOPE or IRIS, is to provide a uniform coverage of the Earth with good quality broadband stations. The installation of about 150 broadband stations on continents and islands worldwide covers most easily accessible areas. The next step is to improve Earth coverage by installing ocean bottom stations (e.g., Suyehiro et al., 1992; Montagner et al., 1994a, 1994b; Beauduin et al., 1996a; Bradley et al., 1997; Collins et al., 1998; Laske, 1998; Romanowicz et al., 1998) and also in improving the data quality. Many studies of the Earth’s internal structure, earthquakes sources, and monitoring of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty could be improved if the noise level could be decreased.

Seismic noise has been extensively studied in the past. Relations between storms, sea waves, and seismic noise have been reported by many authors. Already in the 19th century, Bertelli emphasized a correlation between the signal recorded in Florence by a Galileo pendulum (known as a thermometer) and barometric lows, and he suspected the influence of coastal sea waves (Bernard, 1990). A significant improvement in the understanding of the noise origin was Longuet-Higgins (1950) in which he explained the microseismic peak (the high noise level around 14 sec of period) as the coupling of oceanic stationary waves with seismic surface waves at the ocean bottom. The relation between microseismic noise and storms or hurricanes has also been extensively investigated for the purpose of locating storms (a review can be found in the special issue edited by Hjortenberg and Nikolaev, 1990) and the noise source area (e.g., Friedrich et al., 1998).

A good quantification and understanding of the seismic noise is the first step to reduce noise level on seismic data. The high coherence between pressure and seismic signals in the seismic period band is well known and has been used for both land and ocean bottom data. Crawford et al. (1991) developed a technique that uses the coherence between ocean bottom seismic data and local pressure changes under the loading of long-period ocean waves to study crustal structure under the station. On the other hand, Zürn and Widmer (1995) and Beauduin et al. (1996b) have shown that the noise level on land stations can be decreased by deconvolving seismic data with pressure data.

We have studied the noise level at GEOSCOPE stations in order to quantify the quality of stations for periods ranging...
from 0.2 to 8000 sec. The power spectral density curves presented here are a useful tool for selecting stations as a function of signal-to-noise ratio in the frequency band of interest. The noise level of the different stations is studied as a function of local time, season, and particular conditions at the stations.

Stations Description

In 1995, the GEOSCOPE network consisted of 23 three-component seismic stations with digital recording in a broad frequency band (Montagner et al., 1998; Roult and Montagner, 1999; Roult et al., 1999). Complete information on the equipment at the stations, sensors, and acquisition systems can be found in Morand and Roult (1996) and on the Web at http://geoscope.ipgp.jussieu.fr.

Figure 1 shows the location of all stations, operating in 1995, that are used in this study. The technical installations are similar for all stations but the local conditions differ from one station to another. All stations but two (KOG and AIS) were equipped in 1995 with three-component Streckeisen STS1 sensors (Wielandt and Streckeisen, 1982). The three STS1 sensors of all stations are installed on a glass plate which is put on a 2-cm-thick sand bed. Vertical components are covered by a permalloy shielding and set in vacuum. Horizontal sensors are set in light vacuum to prevent oxidation of the sensors. The three-component STS1 sensors are covered with an aluminum shielding, a glass bell and a Styrofoam box covered with aluminum to protect them against fast changes in temperature and air flow (Roult et al., 1999). Horizontal components are only set in a light vacuum to prevent large noise arising from tilt as a result of the bending of the glass baseplate in response to the changes in pressure between the vacuum and the sand layer.

The two STS2 stations (KOG and AIS) are put directly on the concrete pillar and covered by a Styrofoam box.

Table 1 summarizes the location and altitude of the stations and describes each site in terms of installation, sensor depth, geology of the underlying ground, and ground contact under the seismometer. Environmental conditions are given with humidity and temperature variations. It is also noted whether the station is located on an island, near the coast (less than 150 km), or on the continent. These station characteristics are responsible for the variable data quality. In the last section the effect of these different parameters is evaluated.

Seismic Noise Analysis

In order to determine the characteristic noise level at GEOSCOPE stations, we have used a large dataset of noise sequences, homogeneously distributed from different times of the day and the year. The data sequences are selected so that no earthquake of magnitude 5.5 or greater is present in the data. The time sequence rejected after an earthquake depends on the magnitude (6 hours for magnitudes 5.5–6.0, 12 hours for magnitudes 6.0–7.0, and 48 hours for magnitudes greater than 7.0). The Harvard centroid moment tensor catalog of global seismicity has been used to remove events. The three channels, very broadband (BH, sampling rate of 20 sps), long period (LH, sampling rate of 1 sps), and very long period (VH, sampling rate of 0.1 sps) are treated separately in order to study the period band 0.2–8000 sec. The data treatment has been adapted from a NEST package provided by L. Astiz from the IRIS DMC.

The robust power spectral density estimate has been computed using the method of Chave et al. (1987). Data are windowed using prolate tapers of Thomson (1977a, 1977b). Time windows are selected so that they overlap by 50%. Each time series is prewhitened and its Fourier transform is computed and smoothed. The energy spectrum is then computed over all data windows by using the median ($L_1$ norm) instead of a simple mean ($L_2$ norm). An iterative algorithm is used in order to eliminate small local earthquakes or in-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Altitude (m)</th>
<th>Depth (m)</th>
<th>Geology</th>
<th>Installation Conditions</th>
<th>Contact Ground</th>
<th>Sensor</th>
<th>Dynamic (bits)</th>
<th>Hygrometry</th>
<th>Temp. Range (°C)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIS</td>
<td>New Amsterdam Island</td>
<td>37.797 S</td>
<td>77.569 E</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>lava</td>
<td>tunnel (15)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS2</td>
<td>12 GR</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>12–18</td>
<td>island</td>
<td>natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATD</td>
<td>Arta tunnel, Djibouti</td>
<td>11.530 N</td>
<td>42.847 E</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>tunnel (25)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–30</td>
<td>coast</td>
<td>metallic pipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNG</td>
<td>Bangui, Central Africa</td>
<td>4.435 N</td>
<td>18.547 E</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>granit</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>12 GR</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>25–30</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN</td>
<td>Canberra, Australia</td>
<td>35.321 S</td>
<td>148.999 E</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>volcanics</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>12–18</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRZF</td>
<td>Port Alfred, Crozet Islands</td>
<td>46.430 S</td>
<td>51.861 E</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>5–8</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRV</td>
<td>Dumont d’Urville, Antarctica</td>
<td>66.665 S</td>
<td>140.010 E</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>gneiss</td>
<td>hole</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS2</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>−15–2</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECH</td>
<td>Echery, France</td>
<td>48.216 N</td>
<td>7.158 E</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>gneiss</td>
<td>tunnel (250)</td>
<td>rock</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>11–12</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYB</td>
<td>Hyderabad, India</td>
<td>17.417 N</td>
<td>78.553 E</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>granit</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>29–37</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INU</td>
<td>Inuyama, Japan</td>
<td>35.350 N</td>
<td>137.029 E</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>tunnel (25)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>13–15</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIP</td>
<td>Kipapa, Hawaii, USA</td>
<td>21.423 N</td>
<td>158.015 W</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>tunnel</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–25</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOG</td>
<td>Kourou, French Guyana</td>
<td>5.207 N</td>
<td>52.732 W</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>granite</td>
<td>building</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS2</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>12–18</td>
<td>coast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBO</td>
<td>MBour, Senegal</td>
<td>14.391 N</td>
<td>16.955 W</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>limestone</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>12 GR</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>25–30</td>
<td>coast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOUC</td>
<td>Port-Laguerre, New Caledonia</td>
<td>22.101 S</td>
<td>166.303 E</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>shale</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–25</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAF</td>
<td>Port aux Français, Keruguen</td>
<td>49.351 S</td>
<td>70.213 E</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS2</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>4–7</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEL</td>
<td>Peledheue, Chile</td>
<td>33.146 S</td>
<td>70.675 W</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–25</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPT</td>
<td>Papeete, Tahiti</td>
<td>17.569 S</td>
<td>149.576 W</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–30</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVC</td>
<td>Port Vila, Vanuatu Islands</td>
<td>17.740 S</td>
<td>168.312 E</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>volcanic</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RER</td>
<td>Rivière de l’Est, La Réunion</td>
<td>21.159 S</td>
<td>55.746 E</td>
<td>834</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>tunnel (2400)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>18–19</td>
<td>island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCZ</td>
<td>Santa Cruz, California, USA</td>
<td>36.598 N</td>
<td>121.403 W</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>metamorphic</td>
<td>tunnel (6)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>14–16</td>
<td>coast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSB</td>
<td>St Sauveur Badole, France</td>
<td>45.279 N</td>
<td>4.542 E</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>granit</td>
<td>tunnel (150)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>9–10</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Tamanrasset, Algeria</td>
<td>22.791 N</td>
<td>5.527 E</td>
<td>1377</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>solid rock</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>20–29</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMM</td>
<td>Unam, Mexico, Mexico</td>
<td>19.329 N</td>
<td>99.178 W</td>
<td>2280</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>kvass-brecia</td>
<td>vault</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>humid</td>
<td>15–18</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUS</td>
<td>Wushi, Xinjiang, China</td>
<td>41.199 N</td>
<td>79.218 E</td>
<td>1457</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>solid rock</td>
<td>tunnel (20)</td>
<td>concrete</td>
<td>STS1</td>
<td>21/24</td>
<td>dry</td>
<td>9–11</td>
<td>continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
instrumental noise (e.g., glitches or wrong samples) so long as they do not exceed 20% of the time windows (see Appendix F in IRIS, 1995). Finally, the power spectral density is deconvolved from the instrumental response and converted into decibels (dB) with respect to acceleration (m/s²)/Hz.

Seismic Noise Characterization

Broadband instruments enable us to characterize the noise in the whole period band from thousands of seconds to tens of Hz. A very low noise level is obtained at the station TAM, located in Tamanrasset, Algeria. Figure 2 shows the TAM power spectral density estimated over the year 1995, for the three components, vertical, north–south, and east–west. Similar curves for the other GEOSCOPE stations can be found in the appendix. The vertical component noise level of station TAM is very low and close to the low noise model. Hereafter it is described as a function of period.

For periods shorter than 1 sec, wind turbulence and human activities are the principal causes of noise. They decrease with increasing period and have no more effect at periods longer than approximately 1 sec where a noise minimum is reached.

For periods greater than 1 sec, the noise level increases and the large noise peak around 7 seconds is the well known microseismic peak, or double-frequency peak. It is characterized by a gentle slope for periods shorter than 7 sec and a steep slope for periods longer than 7 sec. A correlation between this peak and oceanic waves (wind waves and swell) associated with storms has long been established (e.g., Gutenberg, 1931; Ramirez, 1940). Bernard (1938) observed that the period of the microseismic peak is half of the period of these oceanic waves. Longuet-Higgins (1950) demonstrated how oceanic waves travelling in opposite directions create stationary waves at half of the period of the source waves that interact to couple energy into elastic waves, essentially Rayleigh waves. The highest period microseisms are due to very large storms and the steep slope of the peak at longer period is due to the rarity of oceanic storms with periods higher than 20 sec. The gentle slope of the microseismic peak at shorter period is due to the fact that the amplitude of oceanic waves saturates at short periods and that the attenuation of Rayleigh waves within the Earth increases with decreasing period (Pierson and Moskowitz, 1963; McCreery et al., 1993; Webb, 1998).

The noise peak observed around 14 sec, called the single-frequency peak, has a smaller amplitude than the double-frequency peak. Storms over oceans are also at the origin of this peak but the process is different. In this case, oceanic waves striking the coast induce a direct transfer of their energy into elastic waves (Rayleigh waves) through nonlinear coupling of waves and bathymetry (Hasselmann, 1963).

The noise minimum in the period range 15–40 sec is called the noise notch (Webb, 1998). On the vertical component, we observe two clear seismic noise minima, around 40 sec and 400 sec. The noise level increases again significantly for periods longer than 40 sec on horizontal components and for periods greater than a few hundreds of seconds on the vertical component.

Sorrells (1971) and Sorrells et al. (1971) showed that atmospheric perturbations can be responsible for noise levels in the period band 20–100 sec, with different mechanisms for vertical and horizontal components. Local atmospheric pressure changes produce a static loading of the ground, which generates Earth motions. These ground movements are the principal sources of noise on the vertical component. Their horizontal amplitudes are small but they generate tilts of the ground that produce noise on the horizontal components regardless of the rock type. This effect can be substantially reduced by placing the seismometers at depth (Sorrells et al., 1971).

At still longer period, Müller and Zürn (1983) showed that the seismic noise is due to gravitational attraction changes. They observed a small but abrupt change in gravity induced by a local pressure perturbation during the passage of cold fronts. A variation of the air pressure changes the gravitational attraction of the sensor mass by the atmosphere and also the acceleration of the ground, which generates seismic noise. Zürn and Widmer (1995) and Beauduin et al. (1996b) showed that this long-period noise can be decreased by deconvolving seismic data with pressure data.

In this section we have described the natural sources of noise. It is clear that there are other sources of noise and some of a station’s noise level may also contain contributions from noise induced by the sensor or by some aspects of the sensor installation.

Seasonal Variations of Seismic Noise

Seasonal variations of seismic noise are computed by averaging power spectral density over quarters for the year 1995. They are presented in Figure 3 at station INU in Japan for the three components. In the northern hemisphere (such as station INU) the green and blue curves correspond approximately to fall and winter and the pink and red curves correspond to spring and summer. We observe a variation of the amplitude and dominant period of the microseismic peak around 7 sec. In fall and winter, the amplitude of the noise is higher and the dominant peak period is shifted toward longer periods. In spring and summer, the amplitude is lower with a maximum at shorter periods. These variations are the consequences of an increase of the intensity of storms in the Pacific in autumn and winter. The increase in amplitude means that the number of storms is increasing and the shift of the dominant period toward long periods is due to an increase of large storms with respect to the rest of the year. This seasonal variation of the microseismic peak is only observed at some GEOSCOPE stations (ECH, HYB, INU, SSB), which are all continental stations with a low-noise level.
Diurnal Variations of Seismic Noise

Diurnal variations of seismic noise are computed by averaging power spectral density over periods of 6 hours of local time. They are plotted on Figure 4 for the station TAM. Blue and green curves correspond to local nighttime hours (0–6 h and 18–24 h), whereas pink and red curves correspond to local daytime hours (6–12 h and 12–18 h). On the vertical component, seismic-noise level remains constant during the day except for periods shorter than 1 sec, where seismic noise is slightly higher during the day than at night. The station is located in the suburb of Tamanrasset, and the increase of seismic noise during the day is the result of human activity. This short-period-noise variation is not observed on horizontal components. On the other hand, horizontal seismic noise varies at long period—between 30 and 500 sec—as a function of local time. Seismic noise is higher during the day and lower at night. The installation of temperature and pressure sensors next to the seismometer should enable a better characterization of the origin of these variations.

Similar diurnal long period variations of noise are observed at most GEOSCOPE stations. Only six stations have a noise level that remains stable during the day. Three of them, CRZF, DRV, and PAF are located at high latitude in the southern hemisphere, where the annual temperature is less than 10°C and where the maritime climate causes little daily temperature fluctuation. The three other stations are ECH and SSB, located in France, and RER, in Reunion Island. These are the only stations located at the end of long tunnels (more than 100 m) and station ECH is installed deeper than any other station (250 m depth).

Comparison of All GEOSCOPE Stations

In order to compare seismic noise at all GEOSCOPE stations, we have separated stations into three groups: continental, island, and coastal. We define the “coastal stations” as those located less than 150 km from the coast.

Continental Stations

Continental stations (Fig. 5) have the lowest seismic noise in the whole period band. The vertical component noise
from July to September (q3, in red) and from October to December (q4, in green).
Figure 4. Diurnal variations of seismic noise as a function of period for each of the components (Z,N,E), indicated in the lower left corner of each plot. Local time windows are 0–6 hours (blue), 6–12 hours (pink), 12–18 hours (red), and 18–24 hours (green).

Figure 5. Power spectral density estimated over noise data from the year 1995 for the three components (vertical, top; north–south, middle; and east–west, bottom) of all continental GEOSCOPE stations.
The level is close to the low noise model of Peterson (1993) for periods greater than 20 sec and is similar over all the stations except UNM. There is no significant decrease of long-period seismic noise by installing the station at depth. Indeed, ECH is at a depth of 250 m below the surface and its seismic-noise level is higher than the noise at other stations. We observe no significant variation of noise level with humidity and annual temperature variations. Long-period seismic noise on the horizontal components is higher than on the vertical component. It is generally similar on both horizontal components except for WUS station where there is a difference of more than 20 dB between E–W and N–S components, which is probably due to an instrumentation problem.

At shorter periods (below 20 sec), the noise level at continental stations can vary by 20 dB from one station to another. The stations DRV, INU, PEL, and CAN have the highest noise level. These stations are close to the Pacific Ocean. Stations ECH, SSB, which are close to the Atlantic Ocean, and HYB, which is close to the Indian Ocean, have an intermediate noise level. Finally, stations TAM and WUS, which are far from any ocean, have the lowest noise level. This result is consistent across the three components. Seismic noise in the period band 1–20 sec is the result of wind and storms over oceans and locally, and therefore we can conclude that the wind level is higher in the vicinity of the Pacific Ocean than near the Atlantic or Indian Ocean.

Figure 6. Power spectral density estimated over noise data from the year 1995 for the three components (vertical, top; north–south, middle; and east–west, bottom) of all island GEOSCOPE stations. The name of the station is written above the plots in the same color as the corresponding curves.
result is well known by meteorologists and can be seen on maps of average wind speed (Webb, 1998).

Station UNM has a high noise level over the entire period band. This station is located in the city of Mexico (in the University). The human activity of this very big city can easily explain short-period noise. This station is close to both Atlantic and Pacific oceans, which are responsible for the microseismic peak noise level. The station is installed in a lava flow on the edge of a sedimentary basin and the long period noise is probably due to temperature and atmospheric variations, which are quite large in this area.

Island Stations
Island stations (Fig. 6) have a long-period (greater than 20 sec) seismic-noise level similar to continental stations, that is, very low on the vertical component and intermediate on the horizontal components. On the other hand, noise level for periods shorter than 20 sec is much higher, reflecting the fact that island stations are more sensitive to oceanic storms, because Rayleigh waves arrive at the stations before being attenuated by a long propagation in the Earth to the station. All stations but KIP have a similar very high noise level for periods lower than 20 sec. These stations are all located at high latitudes in the southern hemisphere either in Indian or Pacific Ocean, in areas well known for their storms. Ice field cracks can also explain some part of short-period noise for some of these stations (e.g., DRV), which are close to glaciers and/or frozen ocean.

Coastal Stations
Coastal stations (Fig. 7) are located on a continent but less than 150 km from the coast. Stations SCZ and ATD have a seismic noise level similar to continental stations, whereas station MBO and KOG have a high noise level. Station MBO

Figure 7. Power spectral density estimated over noise data from the year 1995 for the three components (vertical, top; north–south, middle; and east–west, bottom) of all coastal GEO-SCOPE stations.
has a 12-bit resolution datalogger. Station KOG is known to be poorly insulated and is installed in a concrete vault at ground level without any protection against atmospheric perturbation. This station is equipped with a STS2 seismometer, whereas most of the other stations are equipped with a STS1 seismometer. This difference may explain some part of their noise level, since the second station with a STS2 seismometer is AIS, which also has a high noise level.

Conclusion

The seismic noise level of GEOSCOPE stations operating in 1995 has been studied to quantify the quality of stations. The power spectral density curves presented in this article are a useful tool for selecting stations as a function of signal-to-noise ratio in the frequency band of interest.

Seismic noise level is the lowest at coastal stations. Most coastal stations have a noise level similar to or slightly higher than continental stations. Island stations have a similar low noise level at long period but a higher noise level at periods shorter than 20 seconds, and more particularly in the period range of the microseismic peaks.

Local time variations in seismic noise level on horizontal components are observed in most stations for periods longer than 20 sec. The noise level is higher during the day (between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.) than during the night. Installing the station at a depth of 40–50 m below the surface does not attenuate daily noise variations. Only six stations show no diurnal noise variations. Three of them, CRZF, DRV, and PAF, are located at high latitude in the southern hemisphere, that is, in cold areas where annual temperature is less than 10°C and where there is little daily temperature fluctuation. The three other stations (ECH and SSB, located in France, and RER, in Reunion Island) are the only stations located at the end of long tunnels.

There is no systematic seasonal variations of short-period seismic noise (periods less than 7 sec). However, for some continental stations (ECH, HYB, INU, SCZ, SBB, and WUS) we observe variations of the amplitude of the 7-sec microseismic peak during the year. On all three components, the peak amplitude is higher and shifted toward longer periods in autumn and winter than in spring and summer. This phenomenon can be explained by the increase of the number and the amplitude of oceanic storms in autumn and winter. For some stations, long period seismic noise (periods greater than 30 sec) also varies as a function of the season but no systematic characteristic has been observed.

In future GEOSCOPE stations, the systematic installation of temperature and pressure sensors will enable to better quantify the influence of the environment on seismic noise at a particular station. These data may also be used to reduce the noise level of seismic data, especially at very long periods.
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Appendix

Caption on facing page.
Power spectral density of seismic noise estimated over the year 1995 for all GEOSCOPE station and for the three components, vertical (Z) in dark gray solid line, north–south (N) in light gray dashed line, and east–west in black dotted line. The number of time windows used is written next to the corresponding channel. The lower and upper dash curves are the low (LNM) and high (HNM) noise models of Peterson (1993).